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Pastor Bruce McBurney 

Save the date: 

In-person Worship -  

Lingle, 9:30 a.m. 

Torrington, 11 a.m. 

Torrington Session 

Royden James, 2022 

Diane Nye, 2022 

Jane Iddings, 2024 

Ellen Preston, 2024 

Lingle Session 

Don Aippersach, 2022 

Ann Rose, 2022 

Ryan Yung, 2023 

Craig Fullmer, 2023 

Steve Ransom, 2024 

Mary Harshberger, 2024 

Aaron Bahmer, 2024
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Upcoming events 

Sunday, Dec. 4: Worship
9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington

Monday, Dec. 5: Nurture Committee, 5 p.m., Torrington
Thursday, Dec. 8: PW C.T., 3 p.m., Torrington

Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Dec. 11: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington
GIFT at noon, Movie: Miracle on 34th Street

Tuesday, Dec. 13: Deacons, 4 p.m., Lingle
Wednesday, Dec. 14: Worship Team meets at noon

GCFP Christmas Party, 4 p.m., Torrington
Thursday, Dec. 15: PW Christmas Tea at noon, Torrington

PW, 3 p.m., Torrington
Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle

Sunday, Dec. 18: Worship
9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington

Monday, Dec. 19: Session, 6:30 p.m., Torrington
Tuesday, Dec. 20: Session, 6:30 p.m., Lingle
Thursday, Dec. 22: Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Saturday, Dec. 24: Christmas Eve Worship

5:30 p.m.: Torrington
7 p.m.: Lingle

Sunday, Dec. 25: No Worship at church building
Thursday, Dec. 29: Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Jan. 1: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington
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Lingle Deacons 
Don’t forget our Lingle neighbors in need! Let’s keep the Little Pantry stocked with dry goods 

that would help in providing basics for Christmas family get-togethers.
Deacons are making goodie stockings to share with shut-ins from our church and greater 

community. We will also be making contributions to the city to help cover costs for those having trouble 
paying their utility bill when it gets cold.   

We want to help those in our community who are struggling with health issues or those dealing 
with other issues, please let us know who has needs with whom we can assist. 

Torrington PW 
Presbyterian Women re-elected the current slate of officers for 2023 and will be soon announcing 

the 2023 recipient of Honorable Lifetime member!
We have added the Goshen County Foster Parent Exchange as a local mission which will help to 

provide for children coming into foster care. As a kick-off to this new program, we will host a holiday 
party at the church on December 14 at 4 P.M. Ladies are encouraged to bring a wrapped gift for a child 
and a dozen finger-friendly desserts. Drop them off at the church. All are invited to celebrate! 
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Sunday Afternoon at the Movies 
Our Sunday Afternoon at the Movies this month will be the beloved 

Christmas classic “A Miracle on 34th Street”. Bring the kids, the family and 
the neighbors to join us for this captivating story with a wonderful message! 
Sunday, December 11 after the service.

Coming soon! 
This Spring, FWUPC will host workshops on a variety of issues for the entire community. They 

will be held one Thursday a month at 1 p.m. and dessert will be served. Topics will include: Caring for 
Aging Parents, Getting your Affairs in Order, Dealing with Grief, Internet Safety. Watch for 
announcements coming soon!

Lingle-Fort Laramie 
FCA 

All Middle School students in Lingle are invited to 
join together during their lunch break to gather in 
the gymnasium to eat lunch and hear encouraging 
words like the good news of the gospel from Bruce 
McBurney. Erin Estes, a teacher at the school, 
sponsors the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) 
group on Tuesdays. The students enjoy their time 
together and also get to play games and expend some 

energy. Bruce has been intentional about sharing the 
most elemental aspects of the faith with the students. He also ties our spiritual practices with the 
discipline of physical practices that the students already know from participating in their favorite sports. 
FCA wants to thank the Likins Memorial Trust for providing support, pizza and prizes for our many 
activities. 

PW Birthday Offering 
Presbyterian Women’s Birthday Offering, established in 1922, has blessed national and 

international ministries with more than $37,052,475 given (and at least as many prayers offered).  
Through the Birthday Offering, PW continues to make a real difference in the lives of people 

around the world.
Following Hurricane Maria (2017) and the higher magnitude earthquakes since 2020, many people 

in Puerto Rico have needed food, purified water and personal necessities. The Presbyterian Church in 
Lares, Puerto Rico, offers these basics and so much more to their local community. 

In 2022 – a year of emerging from COVID19 – PW’s Birthday Offering provided $105,000 to 
refurbish and upgrade the church’s kitchen, as well as to purchase a custom-built solar system with 
batteries. 
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The newly expanded kitchen space allows volunteers and staff to provide nourishment (physical 
and spiritual) to hungry people. 

Evelyn Torres, pastor of the church, said, “Thanks to Presbyterian Women for being part of what 
we do in Lares: feeding the most vulnerable in times of need.” Even Hurricane Fiona (2022) could not 
dampen this ministry.

Evelyn said, “We are okay, but without electricity or running water. We were still able to deliver 
250 meals in two days. Elderly people are especially affected by all this. Grateful to help and do our part. 
What a blessing to have this kitchen. Thank you.”

Coming soon! 
This Spring, FWUPC will host workshops on a variety of issues for the entire community. They 

will be held one Thursday a month at 1 p.m. and dessert will be served. Topics will include: Caring for 
Aging Parents, Getting your Affairs

Reflections with  Pastor Bruce McBurney 
We made it! Well done you! Sometimes it seems to me that this last year has just been dragging its 

feet. Of course now everything will speed up and before you know it we will be at the end of January with 
snow swirling all around us. Ah, change, it keeps us on our toes.

As we close up our time of Advent and prepare for the arrival of the Christ I hope we remember 
that ours is not so much a solitary journey. We travel along the spiritual path not alone but with 
community. Communities of different sizes, sometimes only family, other times the church family, and the 
many different groups that we choose to spend our time with. Someone once said that there is no “I” in 
“team” and they were spot on. We can pretend that we are alone or independent, even an individual, but 
the truth is that our whole lives have been shaped by those around us. I have been talking about our 
internal spiritual work and it is not about changing who we are, it is about dealing with the lies and abuse 
that we have had to deal with all our lives. Each of us are preparing for the arrival of the Christ and as we 
prepare we can/should take the time to address the things we have repressed. We suffer many indignities 
in our youth and if we don’t process it, if we don’t find forgiveness those things weigh us down and make 
our lives miserable. The good news is that God, through the Christ who accompanies us 24/7, wants to 
help us turn out the bad or fear based things in our lives and reboot into a new beginning.

The birth that we will celebrate on 12/25 happened long ago and the Christ has been resurrected 
for years now. Jesus is standing at the door knocking, wanting to come in and help resurrect you into the 
person you were made to be. Open your heart this Advent and Christmas and accept the forgiveness that 
will set you free. Let this be the season of Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love. 

You are blessed! 
Bruce
“For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will 

know fully, even as I have been fully known.” 1 Corinthians 13:1
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